
Kennington Parish Council 
Oxfordshire 

Minutes of the meeting held on  
10 May 2018 at 7:30pm in the Village Centre 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Present:  

Cllr. Bakewell Cllr. Mrs Buckingham  Cllr. Charlett Cllr. Feather Cllr. Gelder Cllr. Ms. Jempson 

Cllr. Jennings  Cllr. Johnston  Cllr. Mason Cllr. Patterson Cllr. Robinson    

    

In Attendance:  Rachel Brown (Clerk) 

 

1.18 ELECT CHAIRMAN and sign the declaration of acceptance of office 

Cllr. Charlett was nominated by Cllr. Patterson, seconded by Cllr. Jennings and elected unopposed.   He 

thanked the members of the Parish Council and signed the declaration of office. 

 

2.18 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE – Cllr. Baggott, Cllr. Cobb, Cllr. Smith and District Councillor Blagrove 

 

3.18 ELECT VICE-CHAIRMAN  

Cllr. Cobb was nominated by Cllr. Johnston, seconded by Cllr. Feather and elected unopposed.  

 

4.18 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS OF THE PUBLIC – None 

 

5.18 DECLARATIONS OF DISCLOSABLE PECUNIARY INTERESTS - None 

 

6.18 MINUTES OF THE LAST MEETING  

The Parish Council resolved to sign the minutes of the meeting on 12 April 2018 as a true record with one 

correction. 

 

7.18 APPOINTMENTS TO COMMITTEES AND OUTSIDE BODIES AND SIGNATORIES FOR CHEQUES  

It was agreed that the following would be appointed to the committees and outside bodies.  

8.18 COMMITTEES   

9.18 1. Finance Committee - The whole council 

2. Planning Committee - Cllrs. Charlett, Feather, Gelder, Ms. Jempson, Mason, Patterson, Smith 

3. Playing Fields Committee - Cllrs. Feather, Mrs. Buckingham, Charlett, Smith, Robinson, Patterson 

plus representatives from Football Club (2), Cricket Club (1) and member of the public (1) 

4. Personnel Committee – Cllrs. Charlett, Jennings, Johnston, Mrs. Buckingham, Patterson and Cobb 

10.18 OUTSIDE BODIES 

1. Village Hall Management Committee - Cllr. Charlett 

2. Youth Club – Cllr. Feather 

3. Patient Participation Group – Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham 

4. Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils (OALC) – Cllr. Patterson 

5. Friends of Kennington Library – Cllr. Mason 

6. Scouts and Cubs – Cllr. Cobb 

7. Kendall Copse – Cllr. Gelder 

Cllr. Patterson requested that he is nominated as a Vale of White Horse representative on the OALC 

Executive Committee. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Submit nomination for Cllr. Patterson to become a member of the OALC Executive 

Committee.  
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11.18 CHEQUE SIGNATORIES 

Four signatories for the bank accounts - Cllrs. Baggott, Charlett, Patterson and Cobb were approved.   

12.18 All the above committee members were proposed by Cllr. Feather, seconded by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham  

and all elected unopposed. 

 

13.18 REPORT OF THE CLERK  
New issues during the month  

A Phone message from VOWH DC to advise that the emails being sent to the Clerk’s email address are 

bouncing back. Clerk contacted Paddy Landau who has fixed the problem. Clerk recommends creating a 

new Fast Hosts email address, which is not linked to a Gmail account.  

14.18 It was agreed that the kennington-pc.gov.uk domain will be renewed with Fast Hosts and email accounts 

for the Clerk and councillors will be set up. This was proposed by Cllr. Feather, seconded by Cllr. Patterson 

and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Renew @kennington-pc.gov.uk domain name and arrange 14 2GB email addresses for 

councillors and one 25GB mailbox for the Clerk.  

 

B The bus stop outside St Swithun’s Church was hit by a delivery van. Clerk has requested a quotation for 

this to be fixed and has contacted ASDA regarding the issue. Clerk met with man this afternoon to go 

through what repairs are needed. He advised that this bus shelter is particularly close to the road. 

15.18 It was resolved that the council would request a quotation for moving the bus shelter back away from the 

road. This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson, seconded by Cllr. Mason and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Request quotation for moving bus shelter the recommended distance away from the kerb.  

 

C Resident of The Avenue is concerned about the level of noise and vibration from the crossing outside his 

house. This has already been reported to County Highways, but the resident did not receive a satisfactory 

response. 

16.18 It was agreed that the council takes no action. 

D A resident phoned regarding the pot holes along Kennington Road, to advise that “Mr Pothole” has been 

measuring them and investigating what tarmac was used. This was taken to Oxfordshire County Council, 

who appear to have fixed the worst pot holes along the road. 

E A resident of Otters Reach asked why the grass on the bank at the bottom of Otters Reach had not been 

cut when the rest of the village had. The grass is very long, a child ran into some glass there. Clerk 

reported to Vale of White Horse DC, who advised that this had been delayed due to the wet weather, but 

that it would be cut very soon. 

F Scramble net at Forest Side playground has become damaged and needs repairing. Clerk has requested a 

quotation for this. 

G Clerk has received requests from Kennington Guides and Women’s Institute to update their pages on the 

village website. Clerk had some difficulties making the changes, so has requested advice from Andy Severn 

with this. 

H Clerk has emailed Spider Oak to clarify where their servers are held, and to check they comply with the EU 

GDPR, as they are based outside the EU. 

 

Continuing issues  
I Fix My Street report received to advise that the broken light between Cow Lane and Otters Reach has now 

been fixed.  
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J Clerk reported the alleged breach of planning consent at 16 Bagley Close for investigation, and has 

received an acknowledgement letter. 

K Duty of care tree survey required two visits, as the surveyor was unable to complete the survey in one go. 

Clerk has asked when the report will be ready, and has been advised that it will be ready by 11th May. Duty 

of care survey circulated to councillors. Some issues and actions have been highlighted, however the 

report does not seem to cover the trees at Forest Side, so Clerk has queries this. 

17.18 It was agreed that this will be added to the agenda for the next meeting. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Chase up response from Jenks about the trees at Forest Side.  

 

L Clerk responded to letter from VOWH, requesting the CIL receipts for the parish council. These will be 

places in a new Ear Marked Reserves account. Clerk has chased this up, as it was not received on 28 April 

as expected, and remittance advice was received this afternoon. 

M A meeting took place regarding cleaning the war memorial, and Alex Wenham has offered to undertake 

this during the week beginning 2nd July. Clerk queried with the grass cutting volunteer is licensed to spray 

the weeds at the war memorial, but he is not. It was reported that there are a number of weeds in the 

bushes at the memorial. 

18.18 It was resolved that the council would ask the weed spraying to be done when the gutters in the village 

are being sprayed. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Request that the war memorial paths are weed sprayed when the gutters are done.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Ask war memorial volunteer to look at the weeds in the bushes. 

 

N Accounts for 2017-18 have gone to the internal auditor, Mr Symes. 

O Amended quotation has been received from Calber for litter picking from Upper Road to the underpass, 

however this is still more expensive than expected.  

19.18  It was agreed that members of the parish council could undertake litter picking on this stretch of road, 

and a number of councillors expressed an interest. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Email parish councillors with a suitable date. The litter picking equipment is in the cupboard 

at Playfield Rd, but we can hire more from VOWH if necessary.  

 

P Overseeding has been arranged for the playing fields – Simon Higgs will do this in mid-May, unless we 

have a very sunny spell forecast. 

Q Weed spraying of the gutters in Kennington has been arranged.  

R Internal checks have been completed for Jan-March 2018. Issues arising were: a financial report to be 

signed by the Chairman; invoices needed signing by two councillors and the asset register check list needs 

amending. These were resolved before sending the accounts to the internal auditor. 

S VAT reclaim form for January-March has been submitted. 

T Clerk responded to resident regarding pot holes suggestion 

U Biffa have been asked to clarify when they will reinstate the damaged verge on Bagley Close. They have 

passed on to Oxfordshire County Council, as it is public land. 

V Clerk has requested clarification from Vale of White Horse on the current policy for street cleaning in 

Kennington, Abingdon, Faringdon, Wantage and Botley. It was requested that District Councillors Blagrove 

and Johnston follow this up. 

W Clerk responded to resident to reiterate that the parish council had agreed not to place a grit bin at the 

bottom of Woodcroft. The resident expressed an interest in the snow warden scheme. 
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W Clerk contacted the OCC Liaison Team to chase up response from Winter Services Manager regarding 

whose responsibility it is to top up the grit bins in the village. Clerk was informed that the Winter Services 

email address is now obsolete, but that a direct response from the Winter Services Manager should be 

received. 

X Damaged verges have been reported to Oxfordshire County Council on Fix My Street, and graffiti under 

the underpass has been reported to VOWH. VOWH have advised that the graffiti will be removed as soon 

as possible. 

Y Union Jack flag has been sent to suppliers for repair and replacement anti-fray netting. The repair is free, 

but the anti-fray netting will cost £5 plus the cost of return postage. 

Z Clerk has written to Owen Jenkins (Director for Infrastructure Delivery), Oxford Bus Company and MP 

Layla Moran regarding the state of Kennington Road. Acknowledgement emails have been received from 

Owen Jenkins and MP Layla Moran.  

  

20.18 CORRESPONDENCE AND REQUEST FOR GRANT AID   
Kennington Code Club has requested a grant towards the running of the club, which teaches village children from 

age 9-11 coding skills. As there are no membership fees, there are no accounts for the club. 

21.18 It was resolved that Council would request further information about the club, specifically how many of 

the children attending are from Kennington, and for a breakdown of their costs. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Request further information from Kennington Code Club  

 

Correspondence for discussion/action   

A Invitation from Oxfordshire County Council to Town and Parish Event on Thurs 6 September. 

22.18 It was resolved that the Clerk will book two spaces, and add to a future agenda to decide who will attend. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Request two spaces at the forum at Abbey House.  

 

B Invitation to leaving service for Rev. Rosemary Davies at Kennington Methodist Church on Sun 1 July  

C Maylarch – increase in landfill tax, so prices will increase this year. Controlled waste transfer note and 

agreement needs to be signed. 

23.18 It was agreed that the Clerk will sign the new agreements on behalf of the council. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Send signed agreement forms to Maylarch.  

 

Correspondence for information  

D Rural Vulnerability Service – Rural Broadband – April 2018 

E Elections Team – no elections for May 2018 – poster added to noticeboard 

F Local Government Pensions Committee Bulletin 169 – March 2018 

G Civic Voice War Memorial Event, Canterbury, 16th May  

H Rural Services Network – Weekly Email News Digest 

I Thames Tap – Monthly newsletter 

J Thames Valley Police – April newsletter – forwarded to councillors and added to website 

K Rural Services Network – Rural Housing Spotlight 

L CPRE Oxfordshire – Visit to RAF Benson Heritage Centre – 22nd May 2018 

M CPRE – Have your say on the proposed mega reservoir south of Abingdon – forwarded to councillors 

N Healthwatch Oxfordshire – Briefing April 2018 

O Public Sector Executive Online – regular newsletter 
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P Oxfordshire Association of Local Councils – April newsletter – forwarded to councillors 

Q Healthwatch Oxfordshire – New video showcases work of patient group 

R Community First Oxfordshire – Community Led Housing Event Wed 13 June 2018 

S Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice – Headlines May 2018 

T Civic Voice – War Memorials News 

U Clerks and Councils Direct – May 2018 Issue 117 - on back table 

V OALC – Vacancies on our Executive Committee need filling and we need an Hon. Treasurer too – please 

help OALC – forwarded to councillors – Cllr. Patterson to be nominated 

W Active Places – Newsletter 2018 

X Healthwatch Oxfordshire – Briefing May 4, 2018 

Y CPRE – Important: We need to hear from you – Clerk opted in to future communications 

Z Community First Oxfordshire – Newsletter Spring 2018 

AA Radley Parish Council – please reply to continue to receive updates – Clerk opted in 

AB Oxfordshire LEADER Funding – Sign up to continue to receive updates – Clerk opted in 

AC Fast Hosts – Updated Privacy Notice 

AD Rural Vulnerability Service – Rural Transport May 2018 

AE Oxfordshire Playing Fields Association – Spring newsletter 

AF Oxford Health – How Oxford Health is caring for your personal data 

AG BBOWT – Oxford to Cambridge Corridor – forwarded to councillors 

 

24.18 FINANCIAL REPORT   

Statement of Bank Accounts as at 30 April 2018  

Community Account                                                                                          £500.00 

Business Premium Account                                                                           £179,744.67 

National Savings Investment Account                              £8,286.55 

Sub total £188,531.22 

Less outstanding cheques £0.00 

Total £188,531.22 

 

Income in April 
 
 
 
 

Direct Debits paid in April 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

   

Vale of White Horse District Council 
Precept 2018/19 1st half 

£46,416.00 

    Power to Act 

DD British Telecom 
Parish phone charges April-June 2018 (Total is for £127.44 
but account is £45.36 in credit, so £82.08 will be paid) 

£82.08 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

DD Castle Water Ltd 

War memorial water supply 

£2.26 War Memorials 
Act 1923 
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Accounts to be paid in May 
  
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25.18 Reconciliation reports together with the trial balance, cash book and summary income and expenditure 
(against budget) and copy of annual budget reports were circulated to all Councillors.   

26.18 The financial report was proposed by Cllr. Johnston seconded by Cllr. Mason and voted unanimously. 

 

27.18 MINUTES OF PLANNING COMMITTEE 

The Planning Committee meeting minutes held on 17 April 2018 were noted.    

 

28.18 DATA PROTECTION POLICY AND PRIVACY NOTICES 

29.18 It was resolved that the Data Protection Policy; General Privacy Notice and Privacy Notice for staff, 
councillors and role holders had been reviewed and agreed. This was proposed by Cllr. Robinson seconded 
by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham and agreed unanimously. 

Reference 
No. 2018/ 

   Power to Act 
 

016 Mrs R L Brown 
Salary for April less tax, NI & pension contribution   

£1001.70 Section 112  
LGA 1972 

017 Mr M Hutton - Play Warden 
Wages for May less tax                       

£84.52 LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

018 Oxfordshire County Council Pension Fund 
Clerk’s and Employer’s contributions for April 

£312.36 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

019 HM Revenue and Customs 
Tax and Employer NI 

£157.39 Section 111  
LGA 1972 

020 Kennington Village Hall 
Room hire May 2018 

£56.00 Section 134(4) 
LGA 1972 

021 Toby Fleming – War Memorial 
May’s allowance    

£50.00 War Memorials Act 
1923 

022 Calber Facilities Management Ltd 
Village Litter collection for March 
Weekly cleaning of Playfield Rd 

£434.02 Section 111 
LGA 1972 

LG (Misc Prov) Act 
1976 

023 Community First Oxfordshire 
Annual membership 2018-19 

£70.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

024 Oxford Green Belt Network 
Annual subscription 2018-19 

£15.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

025 GreenThumb Ltd 
Spring treatment for war memorial grass 

£57.00 War Memorials Act 
1923 

026 Mr J Lydon 
Reimbursement for flowers for village baskets 

£66.69 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

027 Mrs P Mabbutt 
Reimbursement for flowers for village baskets 

£31.00 Section 137 
LGA 1972 

028 Euroffice Ltd 

3x ink cartridges and 3x boxes of paper 

£112.62 Section 111 

LGA 1972 

029 BGG Garden & Tree Care Ltd. 

Verge, cemetery & playing fields grass cutting for April 

£912.00 Section 96(5) 

Highways Act 1980 

LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 

030 Maylarch Recycling Ltd 

Wheelie bins for May 

£94.56 LG (Misc Prov) Act 

1976 
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Add documents to packs for councillors; forward to staff and volunteers and add to website  

 
30.18 PARISH COUNCIL INSURANCE 

 Four quotations for the renewal of the parish council insurance were circulated by the Clerk. 

31.18 It was agreed that the parish council would accept the quotation from Zurich and enter into a three year 

agreement. This was proposed by Cllr. Patterson seconded by Cllr. Jennings and agreed unanimously.  

ACTION FOR CLERK – Accept quotation for parish council insurance from Zurich. 

 

32.18 REPORTS OF MEMBERS ON OUTSIDE BODIES 

33.18 Cllr. Mrs Buckingham – Patient Participation Group (PPG) 

 The next meeting of the PPG is at Kennington Health Centre on Monday at 6pm. There have been rumours 

that the health centre will shut, but the PPG have no knowledge of this. It was agreed that it can still be 

difficult to get appointments in Kennington. 

34.18 Cllr. Mason – Friends of Kennington Library (FOKL) 

 The AGM took place recently and FOKL are planning to acquire charitable status. The treasurer has advised 

that this would be advantageous. 

   

35.18 ITEMS RAISED BY MEMBERS  

36.18 Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham – There was a meeting last week regarding the garden competition. Everything is 

now organised, including the lunch, judges and budget. As the dog dispenser bags are expensive, Cllr. Mrs. 

Buckingham has been looking at alternatives and will report back at the Playing Fields Committee meeting. 

Larger, brighter signs outside the pavilions advertising the position of the nearest defibrillator – these 

would be better placed near the door, as they are not always visible inside the pavilion or on the 

noticeboard. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Investigate the cost of A3 bright defibrillator signs 

 

There is an app called Save a Life which shows the location of the nearest defibrillator. This could be added 

as a weekly post on Facebook. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Meet with Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham to discuss raising the profile of the defibrillators 

 

It has been advised that the parish council does not get involved with the Kennington Chronicle at this 

stage, as they are still advertising for a new editor. 

 

37.18 Cllr. Bakewell – Has made investigations into the granite blocks for the war memorial. Other councillors 

have also been investigating this. 

38.18 Cllr. Patterson – The triangle of grass by the slip road has not been cut under the trees. This is due to the 

bulbs, as the daffodils need to die down before the grass can be cut. 

39.18 Cllr. Robinson – The Give Way sign at the bottom of the slip road is now fixed. There was an issue recently 

with the buses - the electronic bus stops were not working, and there was no reply from the number to 

text (advertised on the bus stop). Cllr. Robinson queried whether this number still works. 

40.18 Cllr. Ms. Jempson – reported the same problem with the buses and text messages. There is an ongoing 

issue at the bottom of Sandford Lane, with cars cutting across the road when turning into the lane. This is 

partly due to the corner being almost a hairpin when turning from Radley. The verges down Sandford Lane 

are in a poor condition. 
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ACTION FOR CLERK – Report verges down Sandford Lane to Oxfordshire County Council  

 

41.18 Cllr. Charlett – There is a large trench on Sandford Lane on the corner past the turning to the industrial 

estate, which is already a dangerous bend. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Report condition of road on this bend for Oxfordshire County Council  

 

42.18 Cllr. Jennings – Queried whether there Is anything that can be done about the verges where residents 

have replaced the grass with stones, and this is now looking untidy. It would be up to Oxfordshire County 

Council to take action on this, which they are unlikely to do. 

 

43.18 REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLORS 

44.18 Cllr. Blagrove 

 Apologies for not being able to be there in person.  I have some conflicting commitments on Thursday 

evenings until the end of June but will try and get to meetings if I can.  I know I have seen some of you at 

other meetings, but I am sorry to miss seeing you all. I will try and keep my report brief. 

Redrow  - The planned date of 2nd May for planning is not happening.  I had managed to get the conflicting 

community governance meeting moved which now seems like it was not necessary, which is a shame. The 

new planned target date is yet to be officially published but is 30th May.  They may need to go back out to 

consultation on Land South of Kennington. I have submitted a written report to the officers for review and 

asked them if they require clarity on any of my points.  In general, I have simply echoed much of Radley 

Parish Council’s position to, hopefully, add some weight.  I have also requested to speak at the planning 

committee, as and when that happens. 

Vale Management - Further appointments have been made and those unable to be filled by existing 

employees are now going out to external recruitment.  I am trying to get details of who the CIL officer will 

be, or who is covering, as Cath Adams has now left the council. 

Vale Leadership - Matt Barber is now taking the position of Deputy Crime Commissioner on a permanent 

basis, therefore he is stepping down as leader.  The Vale’s Conservative group convened on 8th May where 

the position of Leader was won by internal election to be Roger Cox and Deputy leader of the group will be 

myself.  There has also been a change in opposition leadership but I will let Cllr Johnson report on that. 

Positions and committees etc. will be ratified at council AGM on 16th May. 

 

45.18 Cllr. Johnston 

 The 5 Councils outsourcing saga rumbles on. The council has negotiated with Capita to hand back two 

large contracts, which will cost more in the short term, but save money in the long term. IT is still a fiasco, 

and staff turnover is currently very high.  

Local Plan – The public examination is next month. Neither Vale of White Horse nor Oxfordshire County 

Council will back down on the issue regarding the proposed bus lane from the Dalton Barracks site to 

Sunningwell. 

 Emily Smith has been appointed as the new opposition leader, and Debbie Hallet is the Deputy Leader. 

 

46.18 REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR – Cllr Johnston  

The preliminary design is in place for the new Lodge Hill slips. There is a site meeting at Sunningwell Parish 

Council’s request on 4 June. Highways England are content with the plans, and it is on course to be open in 

2020. The plans are not yet in the public domain, as the developers wanted to have an informal 

consultation with the parishes first. 
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 £215 million from the Growth Board – of interest to Kennington Parish Council is £500,000 for a feasibility 

study for upgrading the railway bridge over Botley Road. 

 Unitary Authority – there is no new news, but we are next on the list to be looked at. 

 

47.18 ANY MATTERS FOR FUTURE DISCUSSION  

Actions from Duty of Care tree survey 

 

48.18 CONFIDENTIAL ITEM  

 Cllr. Charlett moved that the public and press be excluded in order to prevent the disclosure to them of 

confidential information relating to the lease of Forest Side. 

49.18 It was resolved that the council would take the advice of Julia Kent. This was proposed by Cllr. Johnston, 

seconded by Cllr. Mrs. Buckingham and agreed unanimously. 

ACTION FOR CLERK – Ask Julia Kent to check the council’s response to Savills.  

 

Meeting closed at 9:12 pm 

 

 

Signed     ……................................................. Date       ...................................... 


